Next steps for the ISCN

Bernd Kasemir, ISCN Program Manager
Working Groups & Cross-cutting issues
Working Groups & Cross-cutting issues

Knowledge exchange: Mix of formal (e.g. case studies) and informal exchanges (using each other as resource for inspiration and feedback)
Working Groups & Cross-cutting issues

Trade-offs between excellence and sustainability
Working Groups & Cross-cutting issues

Carbon management (Climate action plans)

WG1 Energy

WG2 Carbon goals

WG3 Student/staff engagement
ISCN-GULF Charter and Reporting
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Spreading Charter membership in a meaningful way
ISCN-GULF Charter and Reporting

Own Charter report: Using report as an internal communication and management tool (university leaders, sustainability managers, students)
ISCN-GULF Charter and Reporting

Charter reports of other members: Using reports to access and compare experience (university leaders, sustainability managers, students)
Developing the ISCN Organization

ISCN Advisory Committee
ISCN Secretariat
Hosts: Novatlantis -> EPFL, ETH Zurich
Funding:
  Core funding secured to 2012/2013
  Charter membership fees
  Conference hosts fund local costs
Conferences/Symposia

Expected 2012 ISCN Symposium host:
Conferences/Symposia

Expected 2012
ISCN Symposium host:
*University of Oregon*
2011 ISCN Conference Gothenburg

Thank you to the Gothenburg team!!!